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Dallas Tax Attorney

It is not uncommon to face tax problems at least once in your life. Different factors can lead to various tax issues, and most people facing tax issues did not have any intent to defraud or avoid properly paying their taxes. When tax problems arise, it is important for you to handle these issues quickly and effectively.

No matter how minor or serious your tax case is, getting the legal services of professionals as soon as possible takes you in the right direction. Tax attorneys will help you successfully and quickly resolve the tax issues that you are currently facing.

Defense Tax Partners is A-plus rated with the BBB (Better Business Bureau) and has helped over ten thousand clients save approximately $900 million in interest, penalties, and back taxes. Our expert Dallas tax lawyers will work hard to find an effective, affordable solution to your tax problems.

Call Defense Tax Partners at (281) 937-3813 for a Free Consultation!

How A Dallas Tax Attorney Helps You

Defense Tax Partners is your dedicated Dallas, TX tax law firm, providing experienced assistance and outstanding support with all aspects of state and federal tax law. We understand that any problems with the IRS can lead to a lot of strain on your finances, relationships, and life in general. Our goal is to help relieve or eliminate the stress and burden of a tax audit or other issue by assisting with not only reducing your tax obligation through tax settlement but also by supporting and streamlining the entire process.

Here are some of the ways a tax attorney can help you:

Prepare For and Contest Tax Audits

Although only a small percentage of taxpayers get an audit assessment, even the idea of being audited can be stressful, and it will be helpful if you are prepared if such things happen. Our tax attorney can help you take the necessary actions to prepare for a tax audit in advance.

If you are unfortunately one of the few who gets a tax audit, it can cause panic, especially if you’re unsure why they chose you for further assessment. Our tax attorneys can contest why you are getting a tax audit and exhaust all options to prevent such a thing from happening. We can also assist with prepping and facilitating an audit to ensure you are adequately protected throughout the process.

Civil Penalty Relief

If you missed the filing or payment of your taxes, you would be charged with a civil penalty, with amounts ranging from .5% fees to 25% fees per month. Our tax attorneys can help you avoid paying these hefty amounts of civil penalties. 

If it was your first time to miss filing or paying your taxes, there’s a great chance that your penalties will be waived. However, if it is not your first time, you can provide a reasonable excuse for why you failed to file or pay your taxes. We can help you defend your case, extend your tax deadlines, and avoid penalties.

REQUEST A CONSULTATION 

Settlement of Federal & State Tax Disputes

In Dallas, residents do not have to pay income taxes to the state. Because of this, the business sector is usually involved in state tax disputes. Our tax attorneys can help you with issues involving sales tax, franchise tax, and other taxes and fees that businesses are charged with.

Everyone must deal with federal taxes, however, and anyone could be subject to a federal tax dispute. At Defense Tax Partners, our Dallas tax attorneys are experienced, motivated, and capable of assisting you with any federal tax dispute or settlement. We always strive to effectively obtain the best possible resolution for your case.

Negotiations on Non-Filing of Taxes Violation

If you were not able to file your taxes for a long time, our Dallas tax attorney can determine approximately how much you may owe and effectively negotiate to reach a settlement on how to pay your tax debts. We’ll help you access your previous tax records and calculate how much you owe, without overstating your tax liabilities. 

Once we have determined the total amount of taxes that you need to pay, the next step is to offer several ways to settle it. Some of the options are declaring a non-collectible status, compromise, and an installment plan. We help you determine which potential negotiation strategies are suitable for your unique case and will work to get the best possible results.

Request A Consultation 

Reliable Tax Lawyers

Defense Tax Partners is a reliable Dallas tax law firm, helping thousands of clients gain control over their various tax problems. Our legal team consists of expert tax lawyers, some with over 40 years of experience. Our attorneys are not just skilled and experienced, but trustworthy and compassionate as well.

The following are some of the legal services that we offer:

	 Tax Resolution
	 Wage Garnishment Removal
	 Offer in Compromise
	 Bank Levy Removal
	 Penalty Abatement
	 Innocent Spouse
	 Audit Representation
	 Tax Preparation
	 Tax Lien Removal
	 Passport Reinstatement


Whether you need help with IRS audit defense, tax settlement, or tax levy avoidance, our dedicated Dallas tax law firm is diligent in providing outstanding tax assistance.

Let’s Talk Now- Free Consultation
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Defense Tax Partners wants to help future clients by offering a free initial consultation with our Dallas tax attorneys. You can tell us everything about your situation, and we will thoroughly assess your case. You do not have to suffer because of your tax problems. We have honest and reliable Dallas tax lawyers who will do their best to help you until your tax issues are resolved and help you to avoid future tax problems.



Call Defense Tax Partners today at (281) 937-3813 for your Free Consultation!






Client Review

I'm very grateful to the team for all your hard work!

Defense Tax Partners has been awesome! They took the time to explain what they could do, what was done, and how it could be resolved. I was informed from day one of what would take... read more
- Fred Davis

Services
	Texas Tax Attorney
	IRS Lawyer
	Tax Levy Lawyer
	IRS Audit Defense Attorney
	Tax Debt Attorney
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	Tax Fraud Defense Attorney
	Tax Relief
	Tax Resolution



Client Review

Nice service.

Nice service. The team at Defense Tax Partners are the best in the business and took care of the biggest problem in life .Thanks... read more
- Thomas Baker
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